art' t'x,,,,,..I('1I tht' vap....

II;lUl

from liquid watt'r.

(3) The "xpa.ndt'c1 va.por gas pushes away the fjt'sh air (oXYR"1I RitH) R'L" by th..
vaporization force insted of the entraiment air into the heat sou ret' by dral/;
force.
(4) The expanded vapor gas also blowout the flame, and push away from the
vaporizing fuel gas from heat source by heat flux. The mechanism of the
extinguishing oil fire by fine water mist is almost similar by gas agent. The
water mist is a kind of the suffocation extinguishing agent.
Above reasons, the efficiency of the extinguishing fire by using the water mist
suppression system increases in the enclosure compartment fire, because of the
suffocation effect. Furthermore the l~eclJ.anism of the extinguishing oil fire by the
fine water mist also has a cooling effect by vaporizing water as like as sprinkler.
However the cooling effect needs that the sprayed out fine mist droplets must be
penetrated into the fire flame directly and/ or be reached on the fire fuel gas surface
directly. the momentum energy of the sprayed out fine water mist flow might need
to defeat the drag force of the fire flame.
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ABSTRACT
I'D explore the potential risk of increased CO with halon replacements in fires, methane-air
diffusion flames doped with suppressants were studied numerically. The suppressants
Investigated are nitrogen, HFC-23 and HFC-227ea, as well as Halon 1301. When Halon 1301
IS doped in the air side of the counterflow diffusion flame at constant oxidizer and fuel flow
velocities, little change is observed in the production rate of CO. An addition of nitrogen
causes reduced CO production because of decreased fuel consumption, while an addition of
IIFC-227ea causes a significant increase in both the maximum CO mole fraction and its
production rate. CO in the HFC-227ea-doped diffusion flames is formed in two different
regions, the methane oxidation region and an additional region on the oxidizer side of the
flame, in which CO is produced via the oxidation of the suppressant. When normalized by the
total amount of carbon released in the flame, the CO production rate is almost constant with
variations of suppressant and its concentration. The increased CO production with HFC-227ea
is attributed to the excess supply of carbon into the flame.

KEYWORDS: carbon monoxide, combustion modelling. halogenated suppressant, halon
1301, halon replacement, inhibitor, inhibition, fire suppression, extinction.
INTRODUCTION
Following the ban of halon production to protect the stratospheric ozone layer, several
replacements have come into wide use in total-flooding fire extinguishing systems. These
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1("1,1.·Cllle'lIh IIIdude l1uunnated hydrocarbons (HFCs) and inert gases such as nllrogen. They
IIIC, huwcvcr, Icss effectivc than halons and require higher agent concentratiuns tu ex.tinguish a
flrc. Furthermure, HFCs cause excessive production of toxic hydrogen fluuride (HF) in fire.
Ex.tensive research has focused on evaluation of potential risk of HF production by HFCs [ I,
21. On the uther hand, carbon monoxide (CO) formation during fire suppression using halon
replacements has yet to be addressed.
The formation of CO in enclosure fires is known to be the leading cause of fire deaths [3).
While it is suggested that CO formation in fires is controlled by reaction kinetics [3), detailed
chemical kinetics of oxidation of HFCs has not been fully established yet. Detailed chemical
kinetic and thermodynamic information for C,- and C2-HFCs was developed at the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [4). Subsequently, Hynes et al. [5] developed
an oxidation kinetic model of HFC-227ea (C3HF7), which is used as a halon replacement
chemical. Using the model of Hynes et aI., Moghtaderi et al. [6] predicted the formation of
toxic compounds in enclosure fires during suppression, and suggested that enclosure fires with
and without fire suppressants behave differently in terms of the CO production. Moore and
Yamada [7] also suggested that the concentration of CO would increase when nitrogen gas is
discharged into a fire.
To explore the potential risk of increased CO production in fires suppressed by halon
replacement, numerical simulations were performed for methane-air counterflow diffusion
flames doped with gaseous fire suppressants with detailed chemistry and transport [8]. The
results showed that HFC-227ea causes a significant increase in CO production through the
oxidation of the agent. This prediction is supported by recent full-scale fire suppression
experiments by Su and Kim [9), who also attributed the increased CO production to agentflame interaction.
The present paper is an extension of preliminary work reported in Ref. 8. Recently
L'EspErance et al. r lOJ and Williams et al. [II) performed refinement of the NIST HFC kinetic
model [4] and of Hynes' HFC-227ea oxidation mechanism [5], based on their experimental
data on intermediate species concentration profiles in low-pressure flat flames, and on the
laminar burning velocity data of Linteris et al. [12]. The present study employs this refined
model, which can better predict the experimentally observed characteristics of HFC-227eadoped flames. In this paper, methane-air counterflow diffusion flames doped with nitrogen,
HFC-23 (CHF3), HFC-227ea and halon l301 (CF)Br) are studied numerically. When Halon
1301 is doped in the air side of the counterflow diffusiun flame at constant oxidizer and fuel
flow velocities, little change is observed in the production rate of CO. Addition of nitrogen
reduces CO production because of decreased fuel consumption, while HFC-227ea causes a
significant increase in both the max.imum CO mole fraction and its production rate. It is found
that CO in the HFC-227ea-doped diffusion flames is formed in two different regions, the
methane oxidation region and an additional region on the oxidizer side of the flame, in which
CO is produced via the oxidation of the suppressant. The CO production characteristics are
evaluated quantitatively in terms of the emission index.
NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
The kinetic model employed in the present study is composed of three parts: GRI-Mech 2.11
[13] for methane oxidation with nitrogen chemistry deleted (31 species and 175 reactions); the
HFC oxidation mechanism taken from Ref. II which is based on the NIST HFC model [4] and
the work of Hynes et aI. [5] with the refinement by Saso et al.[ 14) and L'EspErance et al. [10]
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SPCl'ICS and hYI rellctiuns); and the Br chemlltry labll 1111111 Ih(" wlITk uf Ullbushnk el III
II 'i I (10 species and 119 reactiuns). The Ihermochemlul dill.. WN(" IlIkcn ffllm the (jRI·Mcch
r 1.1 I for the C-H-O species and from Refs. II Ind I ~
lhe" I' 1I11d Ur-containing SpeCICM,
n'sl\Cctively.

(ttl)

'"I

hgure I shows the schcmatic illustration of lhe ulsymlllcllk' Mlt"udy l'lIllllterl1uw flat diffusion
l1all1e stabilized between the two opposed nOl1.les. TIle nUllhelllltllnl1 mlldl'land the guverning
l'quations follow that of Kee et al. [16) and Di"on,uwh 1171 Thl' numerical scheme is
essentially that developed by Kee et al. flIT the one-dlmtnslnlllliitrenux.l'd l1all1e [181, and was
mudified for the calculation of the counterflow name hy Ntshin"" etlli. 1191. Thermochemical
and transport properties were calculated with CHEMKIN 11121111llld the transport subroutine
package of Ref. 21, respectively. Computations were perf'ormetl flIT atll1uspheric pressure
l1ames with an unburnt gas temperature of 298 K, emploYlII1l l'cntral dllTerencing for the
convective terms and adaptive gridding with the total number of gml points hctween 150-230.
The distance between the nozzles is fixed at 1.5 cm. Atlhe noulc ex.1I the mdial component of
the flow velocity is set equal to zero, while the ax.ial componenb uflhe IIppused 110w velocities
/I are kept equal and are fixed at 40 cm/s.
To calculate extinction concentrations of
suppressants, extinction curves were
generated as a function of the suppressant
concentration at a constant flow velocity,
employing the flame-controlling continuation
method developed by Nishioka et al. [22]
with a boundary condition modified to obtain
the critical concentration of suppressant
instead of the extinction strain rate used in
Ref. 22. Examples of the calculated
extinction curves are presented in Ref. 23.

Fuel nozzle
FIGURE 1. Schematic illustration of the
counterflow diffusion flame model.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structural Change of Counterflow Diffusion Flame with Suppressant Doping
Figure 2 presents the temperature and major species profiles in the methane-air counterflow
diffusion flames with and without suppressant (nitrogen or halon 1301) at the oxidizer side,
computed with the fuel and the oxidizer boundary velocities of 40 cm/s. In Fig. 2, the left end
of the horizontal axis corresponds to the exit of the fuel nozzle, and the right end corresponds
to that of the oxidizer nozzle. It is seen that addition of nitrogen causes a significant reduction
of flame temperature along with a decrease in the peak C02, CO, and H20 mole fractions,
while halon 1301 causes almost no change in the flame temperature or the peak C02 and CO
mole fractions.
Figure 3 presents the temperature and major species profiles for HFC·2J and HFC-227ea. In
Fig. 3(a), a moderate reduction of the flame temperature is observed and lillie change in the
peak C02 and CO mole fractions when HFC-23 is added to the flame. On the other hand, in
Fig. 3(b) where HFC-227ea is the inhibitor, a significant increase in the peak CO mole fraction
is observed. Also observed in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) are an enormous amount of HF produced
along with a commensurate reduction in H20 due to the effect of the suppressants.
Because CO is an intermediate species as well as a final product in methane combustion. the
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FIGURE 2. Computed
temperature (T) and major
species profiles in methane-air
counterflow diffusion flames
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where M I~ II Ihlrd hudy '0' .:olh~iun. Reaction (R I) ~huws its l1lalUIIIUI1l mIl' III Ihe melhane
Oludullon regltlll III Ihc nUlIlc. CO produced there is transported through lhlluslOn loward the
oxidizcr side of Ihe name where reaction (R2) becomes significant.
In the nitrogen- and halon 1301-doped flames, the main pathway for the CO formation and
consumption is also reactions (RI) and (R2) as seen in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c). In the halon 1301doped flame, however, a new reaction for CO formation appears:
Br + HCO

~

Figure 5 presents the rate profiles of major CO generation and consumption reactions as well as
that of total CO production, computed for the HFC-23- and HFC-227ea-doped flames shown
in Fig. 3. When HFC-23 is added (Fig. 5(a», an entirely different pathway for CO formation
appears:
~

maximum rate near the location of the peak of reaction (R2), and cancels out the negative pcuk
of the total CO production rate profile as seen in Fig. 5(a). Particularly near the extinction
concentration, reaction (R4) becomes the dominant pathway for CO formation. In Fig. 5(b),
where HFC-227ea is used, reaction (R4) is again the dominant pathway for CO formation. In
addition, the following reaction contributes significantly to CO production:
CF3 +CO

(R3)

HBr + CO

With a large doping of halon 1301 near extinction, the flux of R3 approaches that of Rl.
Reaction (R3) has its maximum rate near the location of the peak of reaction (RI), and compete
with R I to produce CO from HCO, which is generated through the oxidation of methane.

CFO+M

('1<0 in reaction (R4) is produced through the oxidation of the agent. Reaction (R4) hu~ it~

(R4)

CO+F+M

As a result, the total CO production rate in Fig. 5(b) shows a unique M-shaped profile,
demonstrating that CO in the HFC-227ea-doped diffusion flame is formed in two different
regions, the methane oxidation region through RI and an additional region on the oxidizer side
where CO is produced via the oxidation of the agent through R4 and R5.
CO Emission Index of Counterflow Diffusion Flame
We next evaluate quantitatively the CO production characteristics of the counterflow diffusion
flame in terms of the emission index (El). EI was first introduced by Takeno et al. [24) for the
purpose of evaluating the NO emission characteristics [19). It was defined as
EINO =

(a) 10.6%

0.001

HFC-23

*

o::~

§~
E

'p

u

.g

u

~

J:g

00001--------

(R5)

J~WNOWNOdx
_fL

.

a W FWF

(Eq. I)

dx

w

w

where 0 and L denote the boundaries of the computational domain, NO and F the mole
production rate, and W NO and W F the molecular weight of NO and fuel, respectively. While
the EI of Eq. I represents the mass production rate of NO per unit fuel mass consumption rate,
the present study employs the following definition of EI for the CO production on a molar
basis, in order to compare the number of carbon atoms released from the fuel and number of
CO molecules produced. That is,

o

(Eq.2)

u

I

R2~'

(Eq. 3)

·C!.OOI

(b) 6.0%
HFC-227ea

0.001

R5
0.0001-------

-0.001
0.6
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O.K

0.9

Distance from Fuel Nozzle (cm)
FIGURE 5. Rate profiles of major CO generation and consumption reactions and the total CO
production. The conditions are the same as those of Fig. 3.
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Here k denotes any species.
Figure 6 presents (a) the integrated CO production rate (Q co ) computed with Eq. 2 by
integrating the total CO production rate profile of Figs. 4 and 5, and (b) Elco computed with
Eq. 3, as a function of the suppressant concentration at the oxidizer boundary normalized with
the computed critical concentration for extinction of each suppressant (nitrogen: 25.2%, halon
1301: 3.22%, HFC-23: 10.73%, HFC-227ea: 6.07%). In Fig. 6(a), it is found that Q co is
decreased with nitrogen doping, while it is unchanged with halon 130 I or HFC-23 doping, and
is increased with HFC-227ea doping. In Fig. 6(b), it is found that Elm is kept constant at
approximately 0.3 when nitrogen or halon 1301 is doped, while it is remarkably increased with
addition of HFC-23 and HFC-227ea. The constant Elm with addition of nitrogen
demonstrates a reduced methane consumption proportional to the reduction in CO production.
It is also seen that Elco exceeds unity with an addition of HFC-227ea near extinction.
indicating that CO must be produced partly from the agent.
If we define the index in terms of the total carbon released not only from the fuel but also the
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(Eq. 4)
Fig. 6(c) presents EI~o as a function of the normalized suppressant concentration. It is seen
that Etco is almost constant for all suppressants over the concentration ranges investigated
in
.
the present study. Therefore the increased CO production rate with HFC dopmg can be
attributed mainly to the excess supply of carbon atoms into the flame. The results of Fig. 6(c)
also demonstrate that approximately 30% of total carbon released in the flame is converted to
CO, regardless of the suppressant.
5,-------------,

(a)

HFC-227ea (Ref. 8)

HFC-227ea (This work)

'\ / .

---_._.-._.

._0

x

J

Halon l30l
0
1.0

(b)

HFC-227ea
(This work)

Abo wlllpared III hgs. h(lI)-(c) arc the resuh~ ctll11pUted "'lIh Ih.. Ill-<' klll..lll· Illodel of letf :'I
(plotted with dashed lines, referred as Ref. K) Ind llull of MC'I II (solid Iinl's. llus wurk). 1'111
h shows that no significant difference is obllCrvld In '~"I' 1-.1, II ,lIId I~'I;II helwecn Ihe lwo
lIIodels, although lhe critical concentralion for ulIlll.'Uc1n w.- hlulld 10 he /Ilodcralely differenl
hetween the model of Ref. 5 (5.84%) and Ihlll of R.f, II (6,()'/'-',
l-'igure 7 presents the dominanl reaction pllhw.)'. fur ollclatlon or 111'<' .!:!7ea in Ihe methaneair counterflow diffusion flame doped wilh 1'1." or HPC'·221nllllhc o~idi/:cr houndary, that
were obtained by integrating each consumption reacllon rale' IhruullhoUI Ihe computational
domain, employing the kinelic model of Ref. II. 1111. lillie nnl K'lIClion palhway analysis of
I IFC-227ea oxidation in a counlerflow diffusion n.me. The predlc.ed rCIIl'lion pathways arc
considerably different from those of a low pressure premixed n.me "Tcstnled hy Williams et
Oil. [II]. In the diffusion flame, hydrogen abstraclion IICcounlM for 42',11· of IIFC-227ea
destruction, while it accounts for only about 5% of HFC'-221c:a dc:slrtll'lion in Ref. II.
Instead, the C-C scission, the primary destruction mechanism for IIPC-227cII, is reduced to
4H%, while in the premixed flame it accounted for almost 90% of IIgclll removal. The
enhanced H atom abstraction in the diffusion flame (primarily by F alom) is IIl1rihuled to the
relative importance of F and atoms in the HFC-227ea destruction regioll duc 10 lhe lack of
methane-originated species. As a result, subsequent reaction channels via ({'''-1l2 CO ,
('F3CFO, and CF3CO become more important in the diffusion flame. Anolher remarkable
difference from Ref. 11 is the removal pathway of CHF=CF2. In the premixed flame, the
removal of CHF=CF2 was almost exclusively by the reaction with H to produce CH2F and
CF2· In the present diffusion flame, the significance of F atom again alters the dominant
reaction to produce CHF2 and CF2.
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SUMMARV
CO formlillOn l'harm:terislics of methane-air counterflow diffusion flames doped with halon
replacemenls were studied numerically. Addition of nitrogen caused a significant reduction of
flame temperature with the decrease in peak C02, CO, and H20 mole fractions, while addition
of halon 130 I caused almost no change in the flame temperature or the peak C02 and CO mole
fractions. When HFC-23 was added, a moderate reduction of the flame temperature was
observed and little change in the peak C02 and CO mole fractions, while HFC-227ea caused a
significant increase in the peak CO mole fraction. Flux analyses identified the dominant CO
formation and consumption pathways that are affected by the suppressant doping. CO in the
HFC-227ea-doped diffusion flame was formed in two different regions, the methane oxidation
region and an additional region on the oxidizer side of the flame, in which CO was produced
via the oxidation of the suppressant. When normalized by the total amount of carbon released
in the flame, the CO production rate was almost constant with variations in the suppressants
and their concentrations. The increased CO production with HFC-227ea was attributed to the
excess supply of carbon into the flame. The present study suggests that while the primary risk
caused by the decomposition of HFCs is HF and/or CF20, the formation of CO should also be
considered.
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